REFRESHER COURSE ON PHYLOGENETIC BIOLOGY

sponsored by
Indian Academy of Sciences, Bangalore

at
Evolution and Genetics Unit, Drosophila Stock Centre, Department of Studies in Zoology, University of Mysore, Manasagangotri, Mysore

10 to 23 July 2006

A Refresher Course on ‘Phylogenetic Biology’ for under-graduate and post-graduate college teachers will be held at the Department of Zoology, University of Mysore from 10 to 23 July 2006.

The need for phylogenetic approach is recognized by teachers and researchers especially in the fields of basic biology, biodiversity, genomics and bioinformatics. The proposed course consists of lectures related to different concepts of phylogenetics, models, etc., as well as hands-on exercises by way of computer analysis and interpretation of data using different types of software.

Teachers who wish to participate in this Refresher Course should submit their brief curriculum vitae (including name, date of birth, sex, educational qualification from B.Sc. onwards, teaching experience, courses taught, positions held, postal and email addresses, telephone numbers, etc.) along with a brief write-up as to why they would like to participate in this course and their expectations from the course. The applications may be sent to:

Prof. H. A. Ranganath
Course Director
Refereesher Course on Phylogenetic Biology
Department of Studies in Zoology
University of Mysore
Manasagangotri
Mysore 570 006

Telephone: (0821) 2419 770, 2410 341 (Office), (0821) 2544 127 (Res.)
e-mail: drosrang@sancharnet.in

Preference will be given to teachers below 45 years of age. Selected participants will be provided local hospitality and round trip train fare (three-tier A/C) by the shortest route.

Last date for receipt of application: 10 May 2006.